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Physical Aspects of the Irnternal Water Relations of Plant Leaves' 2

W. R. Gardner and C. F. Ehlig3
United States Salinity Laboratory, SWC, ARS, USDA, Riverside, California

Under equilibrium conditions, the state of the
water in plant leaf cells may be written in terms of
the various components of the potential energy

T = r + v p + Tm I
where v is the total water potential, Wr is the osmo-
tic potential component!. 1p the pressure potential
component (turgcr pressure), and im is the com-
ponent due to adsorption forces such as those in
the cell wall. The partition of energy between the
osmotic and the adsorption components is somewhat
arbitrary since sonre of the water in the leaf tissue
may be subject to both osmotic effects and adsorp-
tion forces, particularly at low leaf-water content.
In the vacuole the osmotic component is the more
important. Therefore, the adsorption potential is
usually neglected and equationl I reduces to the more
familiar

DPD = CP - TP If
wlhere the diffusion pressure (leficit (DPD) is a
measure of the total potential. OP represents the
osnmotic pressure, all(l TP the turgor pressure. If
the potentials in equation I are expressed in ternms of
energy per Unlit volume, theni they have the dimensions
of pressuire which are coninmonly used in equation

1 Revised manuscript received January 11, 1965.
2 This work was supported in part by the Meteorology

Department, United States Army Electronic Research
and Development Activity, Fort Huachuca, Arizona.

3 Present address: United States Plant, Soil and Nu-
trition Laboratory, Tower Road, Ithaca, New York.

II. However, the sign of the total water potential
is opposite from that of the DPD.

If the cell solution were to behave ideally, the
osmotic pressure would be directly proportional to
the solute concentration. There would exist. then,
a simple relation between osmotic potential and cell
water conitent:

'I_ =- '7/6 III
where TP0 is the osmotic pressure at full turgor and
6 is the relative water content of the cell. 6 is the
ratio of the water content of the cell to that water
content it has when in equilibrium with free water at
the same temperature and pressure. If the amount
of bounld water is appreciable, then this amount should
be subtracted fromii 9. Slavik (10) found as much
as 30 % hounid water in his experiments.

The osmotic and pressure components of the po-
tential are not inidependent. Because of the elastic
nature of the cell wall, changes in turgor pressure
cause changes in cell volume due to changes in cell
water content. This, in turn, changes the cell con-
centration. If it is assumed that the relation between
the turgor pressure and the cell volume is linear (3,
7), then 'p = e(066)1/0 where 60 is the relative
water conitent at which the turgor potential becomes
zero and e is the modulus of elasticity. Equation I
then becomes

v = 1fO r/6 + e(O-00)/00 + Wm(6) IV
giving us a relation between the water potential and
the relative water content of the cell. 4fm(6) repre-
sents the relation between water content and matric
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potenitial. GrowNth cani l)e expected to catuse some
departure from the expressions used in deriving
equation IV, but to the extent that the assumiiptions
are valid, equation IX' gives a unique relation between
the total water potential and(i the relative wvater con-
tent of the leaf.

Haines (6) has qutiestionied the assuilmptioni of a
linear relation between the cell dimensionis and the
turgor pressure. Hlowever, his coniclusiotns were
based in part uponl a miisstatemiienit of Hooke's law.
Nevertheless, there is evidlence, such as the data of
Tamiiiya (11) for Nih/lla [cited 1y Beiennet-Clark
(1)]. that suggests that the relation between turgor
pressure and cell volum111e may be highly nonlinear.

In practice, it is miuclh easier to mlake the measure-

menits needed to test eqtiationi IN' on1 tissue rather than
single cells. The assumptionis necessary to derive
IVe miight be met more niearlylby a large grouip of
cells thani bv a single cell. The purpose of this
paper is to examine the relationi between the total
potential, its various componienits, and the relative
water contenit of planit leaves; to (letermiinie the appli-
cability of equation IVX and to provide, if possible,
a sound basis for the present empirical uise of water
content to estimate water potenitial.

Materials and Methods

Plants studied were cotton (Gossypiuiiu hirsitutrn
var. Acala), pepper (Capsiculmi frufitescence L., var.

California WVonder), sunflower (Helianithlis amnuts
L.). and birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus cor nlicitlatuts L.).
The plants were growii in a greenhouse at 25 5°.
1in order to obtain different values of water potential,
water was withheld froml the p'ants until their leaves
wilted to the desired extent. 1\Iature unshaded leaves
were sampled periodically and their water potential
and osmotic potential were determinied witlh a thermo-
couple psychrometer (4). The relative water con-

tent of another portion of each leaf (other leaflets
from the same trifoliolates of trefoil) was determined
bv the mlethod of \Neatlherly (12).

In series of experimienits, the area of individual
leaf disks (or whole leaflets in the case of trefoil)
was mieasuired as a funlctioni of water contenit. The
area was (letermiie(I ol)tically by meanis of a \V/estonl
Ao(lel 603 light miieter and(I the water conltenit deter-
iiled( by weighing. The (lisks were brought to full
ttirgi(litv and w,vere theni measured as thev were ail-

lowed to (lrv. 1 )uplicate mleasuremiienlts gave very

go(od agreemlenit excel)t ait relative water contenit less
thani about 0.3. where \vrinklinig- of the (lisk becamiie

al l)rob)leml.

Results and Analysis

If equation III is valid, the change in the log of
the relative water conitent should equal the change
in the log of the osnmotic l)otential. Figure 1 shows
that this occurs for the 4 species. Because of the

scatter of the data in figure 1, correctiolns for bound
water of less than 10 % would not be noticeable.
Since the water potential is assumle(d to be zero at a
relative wvater content of 1.0, the turgor pressure
equals the osmotic pressure at this water conitent.
The osmotic potential at this point is designated °',
and for the 4 species studied is approximately -11.5
bars for cotton, -10.5 bars for sunflower. -11.5
bars for trefoil, an(l -11 bars for pepper. 1II0f°
depends upon the solute content of the cells and is

strongly influenced by the coniditionis unlder hiicl
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the plants are grown, particularly the concentration
and composition of the soil solution (2).

In figure 2, the water potential is plotted as a

function of the corresponding osmotic potential.
The smooth curves were drawn through the data
poinits in such a way as to intersect the abscissa at
the value of 'P °T determilned fromii figure 1. The
dashed line in each graph represents the locus of
poinits of equal osmotic and total water potential,
i.e., zero turgor pressure. Except in the case of the
cottoni, the turgor pressure decreases with decreasing
osmilotic potential, eventually becoming zero. In the
case of cotton, the last few data points lie above the
dashed line in the region corresponding to a lnegative
turgor pressure. Although Slatyer (9) has also
reported negative turgor potentials for cotton, their
existence is questionable. Judging from the water
content measurements, the osmotic potential values
for the cotton in the region of -25 bars may be
too low. The water potential at zero turgor pressure
is estimated from the point of intersection of the
smooth curves with the dashed lines in figure 2.
These values are for cotton, -19 bars; sunflower,
-22.4 bars; trefoil, -20.3 bars; and pepper,
-22 bars.

The horizonital or vertical distance from the
smiiooth curve to the dashed line in each graph in
figure 2 gives the turgor pressure. Fromii this figure
it is inot difficult to conistruct a curve relatinig turgor
lressure to water potenitial. The turgor pressure
tllus estimiiated is plotted as a funictioni of the corres-

ponddiig relative Nvater conitenlt in figure 3. If the
water conitenit is takeni as a miieasure of average cell
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size, it is obvious that cell size is not a simple linear
funiction of turgor pressure. However, the data canl
be represented reasonably well by 2 straight-line seg-

ments. One of the line segments is drawn so as to
pass through the point of maximum turgor pressure

corresponding to WPs, as determined from figure 1,
when 0 = 1. It appears that Hooke's law is obeyed
reasonably well if a distinction is made between a

condition of high turgor pressure anid one of lowx
turgor pressure and with a different modulus of
elasticity for each range. The change in the elas-
ticity occurs at about 2 bars for cotton, trefoil, and
pepper, and at about 3.5 bars for sunflower.

The data are plotted in a miore conventional fash-
ionl in figure 4, in which the water potential is plotted
as a function of relative water content. The re-

sults are typical of others in the literature in that a

smooth curve drawn through the data would tend to
show a point of inflectioni in the region of -10 to
- 15 bars. The dashed line in each of the graphs in
figure 4 is the osmotic potential calculated from
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equation III using the value for To., estimated from
figure 1. The pressure potential is given by the solid
straight line segmients along or above the X axis.
This component of the potential is presumi-ed zero at
a relative water content less than about 0.5 and then
becomes positive with inicreasinig water content. The
solid curve represents the sum11 of the 2 components as
represented in equation IVT. Specification of a value
for the osmotic potenitial at full turgor, and 2 values
for the modulus of elasticity and their range of appli-
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cability is sufficient to obtain a relation betwveein
water potential and relative water contenit wh-iich fits
the experimental data well wTithin the experinmenital
error.

Because of the anisotropic lnatuire of a p)lant leaf,
it might well be expected that the elastic p)roperties
of the leaf would be different alonig (lifferent axes.
To investigate this, the areas of individual leaf disks
were measured as a function of relative wxater coni-
tent. The results of these measure:lvents are giveni
in figure 5 whlere the relative area is l)lotted as a
futnctioni of relative w%vater conitelnt. Dividing the
relative water conltent by the relative area gives a
measure of the leaf thickniess. This ratio is plotted
as a function of relative water contelnt inl figure 6.
The data fall on a straight line above a water conltenit
of about 0.4 but tend to curve toward the origin at
lower water contents. That the (lata points (1o not
all lie on a straight line passing through the origin
can be explained by assuming that the water that is
bound in the cell walls does not contribute to the
expansion of the leaf. The straight-linie portion of
the curve is displaced upward because of this water.
On extrapolating the curves in figure 6 back to zero
water content, the quantity of water inivolved can
be estimated. This turns out to be about 15 % for
cotton anid approximiiately 10 % for the other 3 spe-
cies. relative to the fully turgid conl(litioni.

The relative diameter anid relative thicknless are
plotted in figuire 7 as a ftulnctioni of tuirgor lpressllre.
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leaf disks as a functioni of the pressure potential. The
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elasticity.

Most of the increase in volume with increasing turgor
pressure occurs in the leaf thickness with only a

relatively small increase occurring in the lateral
dimensions of the leaf. All 4 species studied ex-

hibited very nearly the same moduli of elasticity in
the high turgor pressure range, with miiore variation
between species in the low pressure range. Values
for the elastic moduli taken from the slopes of the
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Table I. Moduili of Elasticity

Turgor Bulk In plane Perpendicular
Species pressure range modulus of leaf to plane of leaf

bars dynes/cm2 dynes/Cm2 dynes/cm2
Cotton >2 6.0 X 10 ^ 42.0 X 104 8.1 X 107

<2 1.5 X 104 5.0 Xl01 2.0 X 107
Sunflower > 3.4 4.7 X 107 46.5 X 10 ^ 7.9 X 107

<3.4 1.4 X 10 3.3 X 107 2.3 X 107
Trefoil > 2 6.0 X 107 48.0 X 107 7.7 X 107

< 2 0.63 X 107 2.6 X 107 0.85 X 107
Pepper >2 7.1 X 107 35.5 X 107 9.9 X 107

<2 0.44 X 107 1.6 X 107 0.59 X 107

lines in figures 3 and 7 are given in table I. Ordi-
narily the elastic modulus is defined in termiis of the
increase in a dimension relative to that dimension
when there is zero stress. However, it is much more
difficult to fix precisely the point of zero turgor
than the point of maximum turgor. For this reason,
the moduli in table I were calculated with respect
to a relative water content of 1.0. Strictly speaking.
a linear relation between stress and elongation in 1
dimension will not result in a linear relation between
stress and volume change. However, if the relative
change in volume is small as is the case at high
turgor pressure, the relation will be very nearly
linear. In the low turgor pressure range, the data
do not justify a nmore precise formulation of the
relation between stress and strain.

Discussion

Further refinemiienit and imiiprovemiient of equation
IV so far as plant leaves are concerned will require
data with less scatter. This can probably be accom-
plished, in part, by achieving much greater uni-
formity in the material samples. Even so, the present
data indicate that equation IV is sufficiently accurate
to be very useful.

Rawlins (8) has recently shown that a low rate
of water vapor exchange between the plant material
and the sample chamber can cause systematic errors in
measurements made by the thermocouple psychometer.
The direction of these errors depends upon whether
there are extraneous absorbing surfaces in the cham-
ber or not. \/ere it not for such surfaces, which act
as sinks for water vapor, an empty sample chamber
should approach saturation. In our experiments,
this was never quite achieved. A precise estimate of
this error for our data cannot be given, but it is
believed to be less than 2 bars. Such an error would
lead to errors in some of the numbers calculated,
e.g., °, but should not alter the general conclu-
sions.

Some interesting conclusions concerning the phe-
nomenon of wilting can be drawn from the data.
It has been generally assumed (9) that the permanent
wilting point corresponds to zero turgor pressure in
the plant leaf. The data of these and other experi-

ments (4) indicate that visible wilting symptoms
occur at a turgor pressure of 2 or 3 bars. There-
fore, the visible wilting associated with the permanent
wilting point is due to a marked change in the elastic
properties of the cell when the turgor pressure drops
below a critical value, rather than the complete ab-
sence of turgor per se. This is quite logical from
a purely physical standpoint. Disregarding the sup-
port given to the leaf blade by the veins, the bending
of a leaf is analogous to the bending of a beam.
The extent to which the leaf will flex under its own
weight should be inversely proportional to the appro-
priate modulus of elasticitv and to the cube of the
blade thickness. When the turgor pressure is above
2 bars, the thickness is relatively constanit and little
variation in flexure withl varyinig turgor pressure is
to be expected. WN'hen the turgor pressure is r-
duced belowv the critical pressure of about 2 bars,
the elastic modulus decreases markedly. allowving the
leaf to sag,. As the turgor pressure is further re-
duced, the reduction in leaf thickness tends to per-
mit further bending. The cotton leaf is relatively
rigid and is well supported by the veins so that it
exhibits only modest wilting symptoms. The pep-
per, which on the other hand is quite elastic and
undergoes a considerable change in thickness, shows
extreme wilting symptoms as the turgor pressure
approaches zero. It is not unreasonable to expect
a similar effect in the petiole. The critical turgor
pressure at which this change in elasticity is observed
corresponds to a water potential of about -11 to
-13 bars. This is in very good agreement with the
traditionally accepted permanent wilting point, which
has been found to be reasonably well correlated with
a soil-water potential of -15 bars.

The values for the elastic moduli for the leaves
given in table I are of the same order of magnitude
as those reported for epidermal root cells of wheat by
Frey-Wryssling (5). He obtained a value of 27.5
X 107 dynes/cm2 for fully elongated cells.

Summary

Relations between the water potential, osmotic po-
tential, pressure potential, and relative water con-
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tent have been derived on the basis of 2 simple as-

sumptionis. M\easurements of these (Iiantities w-ere

made on leaves of cottoin, sunflow er, l)el)ler, and
birdsfoot trefoil to test the validity of these relations.
\V ithin the precision of the data, tlle assumption that
the osmilotic potenitial is itnersely p)roportiollal to the
relative Nater conitelnt of the leaf was satisfie(l. The
turgor pressure was niot relatedl to water colntenit in
a simiiple liniear falshioni but the data cotldl he repre-

senited adequately 1y 2 straight-line segmlenlts. A

marked change in the miio(duluis of elasticity of the
leaves occurs at a tuirgor l)resstlre of ahotut 2 bars.

corresp)onlding to a w-ater potenitial of about -12
bars. The so-called l)erml1anent wilting p)henomenon
is explainled in terms of the variation in elastic modti-
lts. The major chanige in leaf dimiienisionis with
changing water conitenit occurred in the leaf thick-
iiess with onlyx a miiodest variation in the leaf area.
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